My horoscope says...

1. Cross the wrong form.
   **Luck:** 🍀 On your way to school you **will miss** your underground so you **will decide** to take the school bus but unfortunately you **will not catch** the bus in time. During the maths lesson you **will not be** very successful in maths but in English you **will get** a good mark.

2. Make the correct will-form. Use the words in (brackets)
   **Love:** 💘 a) Next week you **will see** (see) someone very interesting.
   b) You **will think** (think) about asking for the number.
   c) You **will be** (be) very shy to do this.
   d) So you **will not do** (not do) it.

3. Correct the sentence.
   **Money:** 💰 You will **winning** a lot of money. **You will win a lot of money.**
   You will not **told** anybody about it. **You will not tell anybody about it.**

4. Put the sentences into the right order.
   **Friends:** 👥 in – will – You – hospital. – one – visit – friend - not
   You will not visit one friend in hospital.
   You will surprise your best friend.